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Dixie wins. The villian exposes the
boy but he himself comes to grief
when arrested for smuggling.

The racing scenes are tremendous
and thrilling and were taken at the

an early procedure is established for
their solution.

These general Pan American Con-

ferences have been supplemented hy
a series of specialiied conferences
which have also contributed their due

K"ruV!tc9 of the American Continent
uHrh may well serve as an example
rd inspiration to the nations of the

wor'd. For a period of over thirty
year, the diplomatic representatives
of the American Republics have been

j meeting each month, presided over by

PMICA1L
SHE Ml HE

IB WORLD UNITY

V.tTiishare toward developing Pan Amer
icanthe of State of the United

S'ates, to discuss matters of common
interest and concern. Through such
interchange of thought and opinion,
there has been created an atmosphere
of mutual trust and confidence which

Soon after the outbreak of the Eu-

ropean War, the Secretary of the
Treasury called conference of the
Ministers of Finance of the American
Republics to consider the financial
situation which had arisen by reason
of the war in Europe. This confer-
ence met in Washington in 19 IS, and
led to the formation of a permanent

has served to solve amicably and
through the reasonable and orderly

in all the homely spirit that only
Southern stories can reveal and is en-

acted by an all-st- cast headed by
Monte Blue, one of the country's fa-

vorite screen actors.
It tells the story of a son of a

Southern widow who has been rail-
roaded to jail, who is too proud to go
home and tell what happened. He is
about to plunge into the depths of the
underworld when he hears the strains
of "My Old Kentucky Home" and
right there he gets homesick and
longs for the comfort of a loving mo-

ther.
He goes home but keeps the secret

His former sweetheart ia overjoyed
at seeing him, but the villian, who ia
a desperate smuggler, holds the whip
hand over the boy whan he tells him
ha will expose him if he dos not de-
sist paying attention to the girt.

The boy's mother has entered a
horse in the Kentucky Derby and she
has staked her all on the race. Thru
diligent training the horse ia

for the race, which carriea a big
purse, and on the day of the derby,
the biggest event held in the South,

Lexington race-trac- Human inter-
est is revested at its best and this big
melodrama is said to be the biggest
picture of its kind of the season.

Bible Baseball
Seth Bilken says Sunday baseball

isnt sinful and he has Biblical
proof. Here it is:

Eve stole first
Adam stole second.
Rebecca went to the well with a

pitcher.
Ruth in the field won fame.
Cain made a base hit on Abel.
The Prodigal Son made a home run.
Noah gave out rain checks.

WILL CLOSE OUT our entire stock
of guns and ammunition at very at-
tractive prices. Some of these guns

MITTAL HEiniLVESS AND

( SET

FINK EXAMPLE TO ALL.

Trsie Re'tionhip Ideal as Renll
of Trat In Motives Held by

S lcr Nations.

have never been used. Come In and
look them over. LATOURELL AUTO

processes of discussion, a largo num-

ber of problems which might other-
wise have become the source of inter-
national irritation.

Even more significant titan the
peaceful settlement of pending inter-
national problems is the spirit of
mutual helpfulness which haa found
and which still finds expression in
the Pan American Union. Through
this organisation the accumulated ex-

perience of the entire American Con-

tinent is placed at the disposal of
each and every one of the Republics.
Whenever expert service is required
for the solution of any pending do-

mestic problem, whether it is in mat-
ters of education, sanitation, irriga-
tion, or any other department of
national activity, the governments of
the American Republics are aware
that they can secure such expert serv-
ice from the Pan American Union.
Through the intermediary of the dip-

lomatic representatives at Washing-
ton there is a constant exchange of

Co., Heppner,

organization known as the
High Commiasion, designed

to foster eloser between
the different sections of the Cont-
inent This Commission isjnade op of
a national section organised in each
country, presided over by the Mini-
ster of Finance, and composed of nine
eminent financiers and jurists. At
the close of the war, the second of
these international conferences met
at Washington to consider the finan-

cial situation in which the American
Republics found themselves by reason
of new conditions created by the
termination of the war. Thia second

conference entrusted to this perma-

nent organisation the
High Commission the further

duty of fostering closer financial and
commercial ties, and this work is
now being carried forward with most
gratifying results.

The First Pan American Scientific
Congress, which was held at Santiago,
Chile, in 1908, was a further factor in

How Many Will Give

One Dollar?information and experience. The ef

establishing closer cultural ties be-

tween the Republics of America.
Prior to 1908, these congresses were

Latin American rather than Pan
American in character, and the inclu-

sion of the United States was intend-

ed as a demonstration of the com-

munity of intellectual and cultural
purposes of the nations of America.
At the Santiago Congress, of 1908,

eminent representatives of science
and letters of every American country
met for interchange of views, and de-

veloped plans for closer intellectual
The second of these

Scientific Congresses was held at
Washington in 1916, and the third
will assemble at Lima, Peru, in July,
1923.

"My Old Kentucky

Home," Big Film Hit,

Here Sun. and Mon.

"117"ALTER 31. PIERCE is making a gal- -
lant fight, almost single handed, to be

elected Governor of Oregon. He has no
funds to pay the expenses of his campaign.

The issue he makes is Reduced Taxes, and
he promises, if elected, to use every power
vested in the Governor to lessen the taxation
that now rests sq heavily upon the backs of
the people.

No powerful corporations are behind Pierce
nobody bufrthe plain people. His election

depends upon them alone. Don't you feel it
your duty to help him in his worthy fight by
contributing One Dollar to his expenses? It
isn't much for any one to give, but there are
many plain people, and if you help a little the
battle will be won. It will make a clean cam-
paign and elect a clean man.

Please send your dollar today, together with,
your name and address, and the contribution
will be acknowledged by return mail.

Putting Pierce in means
putting your taxes down!

Help Pierce Win!

fectiveness of this interchange is
strengthened by the publications of
the Pan American Union, especially
the Spanish, Portuguese, and English
editions of the monthly Bulletin, sup-

plemented by descriptive handbooks
of each of the Republics, and special
publications relating to their foreign
commerce.

The Educational Section of the
Union, under the able direction of the
Assistant Director, Dr. Francisco J.
Yanes, is unremitting in its efforts to
develop closer culture ties between
the Republics of this Continent
Through the activities of this Section,
scholarships have been established in
the United States for students from
Latin American countries and simi-

larly students from the United States
are given opportunities to pursue
special investigations in Latin Amer-
ica.

Claims Settled.
At stated intervals since the as-

sembling of the First Pan American
Conference in 1889, additional confer-
ences have been held, each of which
has contributed its share toward
bringing about closer relations be-

tween the different sections of the
Continent Through a series of trea-
ties and conventions agreed upon at
these conferences, it has been possi-
ble to reach an orderly solution of
problems which might otherwise have
become the subject of international
differences. Thus such questions as
the settlement of pecuniary claims;
the formulation and codification of
international law; the control of in-

fectious and contagious diseases and
many other matters have been d

by conventions through which

Come in and see our fine assortment of these

Palmer Coats

THOMSON BROTHERS

BY. PR. L. S. ROWE.

tdltor's Net. As Director General
rf the Psn American Union and 'he
tuthomed general exponent of all the

n republics (22 in nu.n-b--

Ir. Rowe is working energetic-

ally rd expertly to forward a com-

bined iffi-r-t on the part of United
States manufacturers to increase
trade relations. His article will be

fonnd intenselyintercsting and great-

ly illuminating.

Xhi dream of the civilised peoples
cf the world since history recorded
civilisation has been and is being ac-

complished today on the Western
Continent.

International disputes are being
settled before their activities have
more than been born. Hatreds are
smothered in the cradle. Injustice
is an unknown Quantity. The sword
has indeed been beaten into a plow

share and this in the face of the cry,
"There will always be war."

While the great nations of the
world view with suspicion even the
suggestions of peace overtures that
shall last forever, view with distrust
the hopes of a universal disarmament,
cling to the weapons of war with one
hand while touching the olive branch
with the other, there is before them
an example of international

of international helpfulness, of
misunderstanding smoothed away
across a table that has been going on

for years and with each new year
seeing a more complete understand-
ing and a eloser drawing together of
the nations thus affected.

Peace and Prosperity.

While the great nations of the
earth shout of their civilization and
their desire for brotherhood and go

on with the program
of ships and guns the "Pan American
Union" goes on its way bringing
peace and prosperity to its member-

ship and growing trust and confidence
in its decisions.

Throughout the world, the masses
of the people are passing through a

period of disillusionment and disap-

pointment The high hopes enter-

tained immediately subsequent to the
Great War, that the world was enter-

ing upon a new era of international
good-wi- ll and have been
aadly shattered. Enthusiasm has
given way to moral lassitude and
cynicism. The resurgence of selfish
nationalistic and even imperialistic
ambition on the part of the peoples of
Euro pa has developed an atmosphere
of pessimism with reference to the
future of Western civilisation.

The bitter experience of the last
few years has served to undermine
many accepted and hitherto unques-

tioned beliefs relative to internation-
al affairs. There is a growing feeling
that the ruthless international com-

petition, which has characterized
world relations during the last cen-

tury, has not produced the results
which were anticipated. Even those
countries that seemed to gain the
greatest advantage from this com-

petitive system have often found
those advantages hollow and of little
permanent value. With this Increas-

ing doubt as to the efficiency of inter-

national competition, there is a grow-

ing feeling that the welfare of the
masses of the people in all countries
can best be guaranteed through a
policy of international
rather than competition.

First Conference.

Since the first Pan American Con-

ference, held in 1889 under the states-
manlike leadership of James G.

Blaine, there has been worked out a
policy of international
and mutul helpfulness amongst the

"Weep no more my Honey."
Coming along at break-nec- k speed

in a field surmounted with class is
"My Old Kentucky Home" one of the
season's greatest human dramas of

mother love named after the famous
ballad, at the Star theater Sunday and
Monday.

"My Old Kentucky Home" will

make your blood tingle with excit-
ement will arouse your sympathy and

give you an insight into a real South-

ern romance such as you only read
about. It's a story of the South told aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiii

Write your
Name here
Write your
Address here.. HARWOOD'S

Don't Ruin Your Wheels
5 DIAMONDS.'-:- - WATCHES -:- - JEWELRY PIANOS i

PHONOGRAPHS -:- - RECORDS -:- - SHEET MUSIC f
I. O. O. F. Building, Heppner

Cnt thia notice out and pin a dollar bill to it and null to

T. H. CRAWFORD, Manager
Campaign

GORDON BUILDING, PORTLAND, OREGON

(Paid Advertisement)
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Don't let your auto wheels go until you have
to buy new ones. With our new patented

wheel tightener we can make your old wheels

just as tight as when new and at a minimum

charge.

You can't afford to let your wheels go to

pieces and take chances of wrecking your car

and crippling yourself and family. If your

wheel is not broken we can tighten it and

guarantee that it will stay tight. Come in

and let us demonstrate how it is done.

Prices $2.00 and $2.50 per wheel

According to size.

HEPPNER GARAGE MACHINE SHOP

Bon
VsORSETS5

I3E!

SifKik
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I am offering for a short time

1150-ACR-E RANCH

$22.50 Per Acre Long Time Payments

2 miles from town; fair improvements; 20

acres can be irrigated; small family orchard;
abundance of good spring water.

Star Theater
Program from October 6th to 12th Inclusive

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6th .

FRANK MAYO in

THE SHARK MASTER"
A thrilling romance of the South Sena In which two csstawsys, a

man and a woman, work out their own salvation.

Also the second episode of BUFFALO BILL, historical chapter
play of the Wild and Wooly West If yon missed the first of BUF-

FALO BILL, start now aa the synopaia will explain the first chapter.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th

MABEL JULIENNE SCOTT in

The Special Feature
"NO WOMAN KNOWS"

the amazing story of "FANNY HERSELF" by
Edna Ferber. The truest story ever screened.

ALSO MOVIE CHATS

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCTOBER 8th & 9th

MONTE BLUE in

The Special Feature

"MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME"
A love story, fine and clean and wholesome, romance at Its cleanest

and bst. A racing drama alive with the flash and thunder of hoof-beat- s.

A mother story that will appeal to everybody. One of the

big pictures of the year. .

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10th

BILLY DOVE in -

"AT THE STAGE DOOR"
a drama of theatrical life, intensely interesting.

Also Hy Mayers' Travelaugh, "Among

the Children of France. ,

WED. and THURS., OCTOBER 11th and 12th

The Special Feature

"REPORTED MISSING"

Starring Owen Moore.

Filled with thrills, loaded with laughs. The pho-- :
toplay novelty of the year.

20 and 30 Cents

Three Real Specials at Regular Prices

':;' '

1. .

f
4 v" 1

4 ? -

vy '' .

I have disposed of my insurance agencies, but
will remain in the Real Estate business here
for the next thirty days at least.

ROY V. WHITEIS
REAL ESTATE

Patrick Hotel Building Heppner, Ore.

Recognized as the world's

mosl fashionable models.

Beautiful fabrics cut on

exclusive patterns.

Featured and sold by

Minor & Co
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! HALF -- PRICE -- SALE I

on all

HENRY J. TAYLOR
Mr. Tsylor, the candidate for Joint

Senator for Union, Umatilla and Mor-

row Counties, is a pioneer farmer and
wheat grower of Umatilla County, a
business man, bank director and
heavy taxpayer, and knows the needs
of the people of this district He fa-

vors strict economy in the adminis-
tration of state and county govern-
ments and in the expenditure of the
people's money. He is a consistent
and able advocate of tax reduction
and of the more equal and equitable
distribution of the tax burden. While
he is a farmer, he will represent all
interests fairly and impartially with-
out tear or favor. " A vote for Henry
J. Taylor on ejection day will be a
vote In the interest! of every person
in this district

A. H. COX,
Chairman Committee.

(Paid Advertisement)

I MEN'S AND BOY'S .UNDERWEAR j
35c to $1.25 While They Last

f Cash Variety Store
I Big Values for Little Money
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